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f there is a greater lyric in a hymn, I’m not sure what it is�  It doesn’t matter 
where this song is sung, it brings energy, life, and a level of hope� For me, it is 
the best Advent song ever written� Here’s why: It announces the coming of the 

Christ and connects the principle Advent foundations of Hope, Peace, Love, Joy, 
Jesus�

“He rules the world, with truth and grace,” is another lyric bringing a ray of hope 
and smile of peace to my life� Too many rulers over the course of history have 
ruled with military might, dishonesty, and tyrannical anger� The oppression they 
force on their citizens is the opposite of the invitational leadership of Jesus, 
“Come to me, all who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest�”

One year in Vacation Bible School we were taught the meaning of joy: Jesus 
First, Others Next, Yourself Last� I like that� It’s cute and profound� As an adult 
I understand it goes even further� Wherever Jesus is Lord, you find Christ-
followers who live based on the life of Christ intentionally putting the needs of 
others and the will of God first and foremost� When that is the norm���where that 
is the norm���you will find great joy!

This week we light the Advent candle of joy and allow our gloomy, confined, 
regulated lives shine beyond the difficulties of 2020 not because a new year is 
coming, but because a new ruler has already come�

Sermon Notes:

1� The Hebrew word for joy is translated as       

or        � These are two words you just don’t hear anymore�  

We might simply want to say this: Joy is difficult to      

because joy cannot be    �

2� Joy is more than    � One is based on fleeting 

    while the other is based on an   

 of the heart�

3� In Hebrews 12:1-2 we read, “For the joy set before him [Jesus], he endured 

the cross�” This joy might be compared with   

 

4� To live according to the example of Jesus and be able to look to the “joy set 

before us” we must:

a� Clearly have     

b� Live on      

c� Reflect on how we want to   

d� Look at more than     in our day-to-day life�

Scramble Sessions on Zoom:

1� Today we are having a Christmas pajama party���just because we can 

and it will help people smile� Your “pajamas” can be crazy Christmas 

socks, weird holiday sweaters, or actual PJ’s� No matter, we would like 

to smile and laugh together�

2� Happiness and joy come from very different places� How has your 

happiness been challenged in 2020? How has your joy helped you 

through 2020? When have you felt your joy starting to fade?

3� In five days we celebrate Christmas� This holy-day (holiday) is designed 

to be one of joy� What is one intentional plan you’ve made to ensure joy 

will outweigh circumstantial happiness this week?

A Joyful Jesus. A Sorrowful Savior
“Joy to the world, the Lord has come,  

let earth receive her King.”
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man of sorrows

for the joy set before him

hebrews 1212

joy to the world

joyful we adore thee

jesus others yourself

down in my heart

i have the joy

xapa

delight

exhilaration

gladness

glee

increased joy

warriors rejoice

Find the words below in the puzzle on the right.
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